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Repeated exposure to tornado events in “Dixie Alley” over the years with often fatal
outcomes has led to vibrant discussion in the weather enterprise. Two areas of focus for research
are socio-economic factors which increase vulnerability for individuals, and the communication
channels used by individuals during tornado events. Understanding what individuals know and
how their background and experiences play a role in weather knowledge can help
communicators reach at-risk groups more effectively and efficiently not only in the moments that
matter, but also when education can play a role in the weeks and months before a potential
tornado event. Through a comprehensive survey, socio-economic factors were analyzed with
public perception and tornado alert knowledge. Individuals in Mississippi and Alabama have a
firm grasp in tornado knowledge and can perceive vulnerability based on several factors.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Overview
Over the past 100 years, significant efforts have been made in providing advanced

warning for tornadoes. Major advancements have been made on improving lead times,
communication, detection technologies and forecast modeling. This has resulted in an average
annual fatality reduction of 93% from 1912 to 2012 (Brotzge & Donner, 2013). Even with such
improvements, work is still needed in both tornado forecasting and the social sciences behind
people’s decisions when tornadoes threaten them. While there is consensus that not all tornado
casualties can be prevented (Ashley, 2007), there is still room for improvement to help decrease
fatalities, as revealed by the April 2011 Outbreak which killed 247 people in Alabama alone
(Chiu et al., 2013).
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Figure 1.1

Thesis study area defined

Alabama and Mississippi’s location relative to the Southeastern United States.

1.2

Geographical Differences
Alabama and Mississippi (Figure 1.1) are often considered to be part of “Dixie Alley”, an

unofficial tornado prone region that has only recently been the focus of research and discussion
(Brooks, Doswell III, & Kay, 2003; Dixon et al.,, 2011; Gagan & Gerard, 2010). On average,
Alabama and Mississippi see an average of 44 and 43 tornadoes per year, respectively (NCDC,
2020). Different studies have used varying statistics to illustrate more tornado prone regions, the
earliest with a reliable dataset dating back to 1978 (Kelly et al., 1978). Kelly et al. (1978)
utilized tornado strength and tornado length to highlight climatological areas with higher
frequency. This study served as a catalyst to statistical studies dealing with tornadoes and a
geospatial analysis. Brooks and Doswell (2003) used mean number of tornado days to highlight
regions at different times of the year. They found that earlier in the year tends to favor the
Southeast, with the trends pushing north and west into the summer months. Gagan & Gerard
2

(2010) completed an extensive historical and statistical comparison of the two regions, using
statistics including tornado strength, fatalities, injuries and time of day. While they show there
are diurnal and monthly differences between Dixie Tornado Alley and the Plains Tornado
Alleys, they note that public perception and socioeconomic factors make things much more
difficult, especially in the South. Dixon et al.(2011) also used tornado days to explore statistical
differences between the Great Plains Tornado Alley and Dixie Tornado Alley. They determined
that there are no ‘distinct’ regional differences in tornado days, and that Tornado Alley could
simply be extended into Dixie Alley if geographical features were not present between the two
regions. But it should be noted that Dixon et al. (2011) agree that it is acceptable to distinguish
between the two regions given other factors. Gensini and Brooks use accumulated diurnal max
significant tornado parameter to show statistical significance in lower frequency of STP values in
Texas and Oklahoma, with higher frequency of STP values in states from Illinois and Indiana
south to Mississippi, Louisiana and Alabama (Gensini & Brooks, 2018).
1.3

Tornado Fatalities and Socioeconomic Effects
While these studies have helped identify opportunities for improvement, tornado fatalities

are still occurring in states including Alabama and Mississippi. The years 2019 and 2020 have
both brought significant tornado events with multiple fatalities in rural areas, with other
surrounding states facing similar situations. Local broadcast meteorologists and data both
suggest that many of these fatalities are accepted to be preventable with education and
preparedness (Chiu et al., 2013). Alabama is one of two states with the most tornado fatalities
since 1950 and has the highest average annual tornado fatality rate per state from 1985-2014. A
study on the Super Outbreak in 2011 in Alabama by Chiu’ et al. (2013) found that females were
40% more likely to suffer a tornado related death than males. In addition, the risk of death
3

increased with age, and White individuals’ risk of death was nearly twice that of Black
individuals. More research is needed to help identify and confirm findings, information which
can provide value to broadcasters and emergency managers in tornado-prone regions.
Dixie Alley is especially prone to tornado fatalities as it has a number of risk factors that
increase vulnerability (Ashley, 2007; Simmons & Sutter, 2008, 2009). Individual case studies
have been done on several tornadoes to help identify risk factors such as land development and
regional geography which can play a role in tornado fatalities. Dixon and Moore (2012) used
three different methods to identify Texas counties with a high vulnerability to tornadoes.
Socioeconomic factors as a percentage of the county total including elderly, disability, nonEnglish speaking, population below poverty level, property value and mobile home were found
to be the variables that increased vulnerability the most (Dixon & Moore, 2012). Research by
Simmons and Sutter (2011) also shows that both educational attainment and median home age
are statistically significant determinants of tornado fatalities. Additionally, increased fatalities in
the south could be due to the lack of a tornado season, resulting in decreased awareness.
Traditional Tornado Alley sees higher frequency during a shorter timeframe, whereas Dixie
Alley sees a lower frequency of tornadoes spread over a larger timeframe (Kuligowski &
Wakeman, 2017).
Other studies note that in the Southeast, elevated fatality counts can be connected to the
higher percentage of mobile-home stock (Ashley, 2007). Two separate studies also suggest that
the likelihood of a tornado fatality in a mobile home is as much as 15 – 20 times higher than the
likelihood of a tornado fatality in a permanent home and that 82% of fatalities in mobile homes
came from tornadoes rated (E)F3 or lower (Brooks & Doswell III, 2002; Sutter & Simmons,
2010). A 2019 study found that the five top demographic variables most connected to tornado
4

fatalities included; population density (people per kilometer), mobile home density, under age 10
density, over age 65 density and median age. The study did also suggest that other variables,
including median home value, new population density, no English speaking household density,
poverty density and minority population density were important variables (Kuster & Ripberger,
2019).
Further research found that while mobile home stock and other socioeconomic factors are
important, also important is that physical and spatial characteristics also matter. Mobile homes
that are isolated and not a part of a mobile home park are more socioeconomically and
demographically vulnerable to tornadoes, and thus tornado fatalities (Strader & Ashley, 2018).
A survey in Alabama and Mississippi also found that more than 50% of residents who live in
mobile and manufactured housing believe their home is a safe place to shelter from a tornado
(Ash et al., 2020). This correlates with research that finds rural residents in general are more
vulnerable to disaster, especially when residents are not directly associated with a community
around them. (Prelog & Miller, 2013).
Given such vulnerability within Alabama and Mississippi, it is important to analyze and
understand all parts of the warning decision process in individuals from varying socio-economic
groups. This research aims to help address that and provide insight into how individuals can be
better informed not only in the minutes ahead of a tornado, but even in the days, weeks and
months where education can be just as important. It also seeks to help improve the
communication channel for at-risk groups in the region by identifying how these people
communicate among each other and how they receive weather information from various
resources.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE
2.1

Communicating Tornado Hazards
Studies have evaluated the communication channels between meteorologists, emergency

management and other local officials, and the public. These findings have shared results that
help identify ways to improve what is often the only line of defense for residents from becoming
another fatality. Strader and Ashley (2018) cite the importance of researchers, policy makers,
engineers and members of community Integrated Warning Teams should continue working
together to reduce vulnerability and increase survivability during a tornado, particularly to help
those in more vulnerable populations. Media, emergency management and other public officials
all play a role in this effort. It should be noted, however, that a significant problem remains in
getting some people to respond to a warning and to take appropriate action (Chiu et al., 2013).
Media exposure during and after severe weather events is an often-overlooked factor in
the communication process and can have an impact on viewer’s perceptions of severe weather
threats. Prelog and Miller (2013) share that when responding to questions about disaster risk,
respondents utilize an availability heuristic. However, this availability heuristic may not rely on
just physical proximity, but also be influenced by exposure to disaster events through media
coverage. It is possible that while a tornado warning may produce a tornado, an individual who
does not witness such an event, either in person or through media, might view a tornado warning
as an individual false alarm. As a whole, there is some evidence that a string of recent false
alarm events can lead to a significant number of tornado fatalities and injuries (Simmons &
6

Sutter, 2009). Media should highlight both local and severe weather events that occur in the
region to help illustrate an event actually occurred and was not a false alarm, even if a specific
individual was not impacted by that particular storm, yet still received a warning.
Exploring how lead times play a role in tornado fatalities has been another topic of
discussion within the weather enterprise. Originally, it was widely accepted that a longer lead
time would reduce tornado casualties, Simmons and Sutter found that to not entirely be the case.
Research shows that the effectiveness of warnings overall decline when the lead time is in excess
of 15 minutes. This could potentially be since residents might discount warnings with long lead
times, or even that residents might dismiss a warning as a false alarm if a tornado does not occur
quickly once a warning is issued. It should be noted, however, that some of the strongest
tornadoes often have the greatest lead times. In situations with long-track tornadoes with high
lead times, this could be explained partly by residents’ exhibiting dangerous behaviors prior to a
tornado strike (Simmons & Sutter, 2008). In addition, one study found that while many
understood the concept of false alarm rate (FAR), a substantial portion of respondents believed
that false alarm meant the threat never existed (Trainoret al., 2015).
While FAR was a concern, many studies examining compliance with tornado warnings
found some serious problems with the public receiving warnings. A study done in Joplin, MO
after the 2011 EF5 tornado found that 31% of all respondents either did not receive and/or did
not comply with them. The study also noted that frequent use of the tornado sirens led to a high
perceived FAR among individual Joplin residents (Paulet al., 2015). A post-analysis of the
Smithville, MS EF5 in 2011 found results with similar implications. While 28 out of 29
residents received a warning prior to the tornado, many wanted additional confirmation and
looked for more information. Six of the 29 residents surveyed cited that at least one of the times
7

the sirens sounded unnecessarily, but nobody believed that ‘every time’ was necessary
(Sherman-Morris & Brown, 2013).
Many questions remain about how individuals respond to warnings, but recent research
continues to focus in on this issue. Ryherd (2016) showed that those with prior experience with
tornadoes would be more likely to act than those who had no prior tornado experience. People
who also routinely seek out weather forecasts and information were more likely to act when a
tornado warning was issued. Those with higher education or higher income levels were also
more likely to shelter than those with lower levels (Brotzge & Donner, 2013; Ryherd, 2016).
Females are also more likely to respond and take action than males. (Kuligowski & Wakeman,
2017; Ryherd, 2016; Sherman-Morris & Brown, 2013).
Individuals process warnings in many ways based on their experience, socioeconomic
variables and more. A basic process for how individuals go through receiving, deciding and
acting on warning information was produced by Donner (2012); 1) hearing the warning, 2)
understanding, 3) believing, 4) personalizing, 5) deciding and responding, and 6) confirming
(Donner, Rodriguez, & Diaz, 2012). However, many individuals choose to confirm a threat
through a second source or must feel a sense of danger prior to taking action (Johnson, 2013).
Another consideration must be given to how people learn and receive messages. People can be
categorized into four groups by communication preference: visual, kinesthetic, auditory and
digital. Warnings should be tailored to reach all four of these categories (Donner et al., 2012).
In addition, while messages are written for all recipients in a warning area, the message is not
received the same, nor acted upon in the same manner for said recipients (Ash et al., 2014).
With today’s current set-up of warning polygons, even with simplicity of two levels of risk for a
tornado warning, individuals still infer different risks based on where they are relative to the
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tornado warning polygon. The current system establishes a “warned/not warned” methodology
using the polygon system, where residents in the polygon are advised to take shelter, but
residents outside are not. Still, many view risk differently based on where they are located in a
given warning polygon. (Ash et al., 2014; Lindell et al., 2016; Sherman-Morris & Brown, 2012).
2.2

Methods of Communicating Warnings
Outdoor warning sirens are a point of contention in the community. Mismatched and

confusing policies between local officials leads to confusion with the general public. Ryherd
suggests that the public needs to be educated on the purpose of outdoor warning sirens, and
standard policies should be set to alleviate confusion (Ryherd, 2016). Kuligowski and Wakeman
find that not only should these policies be standard, but they should be simple. Sirens should
only have one simple meaning and only one tone should be used (Kuligowski & Wakeman,
2017) Kuligowski and Wakeman suggest that because the public relies heavily on sirens as an
alerting system in severe weather events and that they will remain part of the alert system for the
foreseeable future. Most residents admit to ignoring sirens because they hear them so often.
Thus, the usage of sirens should be improved upon to limit desensitization and other limitations
(Kuligowski & Wakeman, 2017). In addition, a study found that a majority of respondents over
50 suggested improvements to sirens, but 5 out of 8 respondents under 50 cited phones as a
better source of improvement for warnings (Sherman-Morris & Brown, 2012).
Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) have been a recent advancement in the ability for
officials to reach residents. It should be noted that there is not one single dissemination product
that is perfect. However, WEA has bridged the gap and proven to be an effective method to get
alerts out to all populations. Some studies cite them as the most effective warning system,
followed by tone-alert radios, media and sirens (Casteel & Downing, 2013; Kuligowski &
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Wakeman, 2017). However, some confusion still exists even after the implementation of the
program. Constant outreach and information materials should continue to be utilized by leaders
in the warning process to alleviate concerns and educate users on their importance (Kuligowski
& Wakeman, 2017).
Social media has evolved into an additional method to disseminate warning information
to the public. Twitter is one way identified as an effective way to communicate watches and
warnings. In a case study on the 2013 Moore, OK tornado, researchers found that when the local
National Weather Service office in Norman requested social media users on Twitter to retweet
important information about the tornado, those particular tweets were retweeted more than usual
(Kuligowski & Wakeman, 2017). Furthermore, an average user on Twitter is tweeting more
frequently during disaster events compared to a non-disaster day (Niles et al., 2019) In a study
of the Tuscaloosa tornado disaster and social media usage before, during and after the event,
Twitter was heavily used by residents aged 19 – 24 before and during the event. Alternatively,
Facebook was still important before and during, but was the main source in the recovery phase
(Stokes & Senkbeil, 2017). While social media and other sources of weather information
increase, the popularity of television weather is decreasing, but still important (Nunley &
Sherman-Morris, 2020). The decrease in popularity of TV tends to be based on age, as older
populations continue to mainly rely on TV broadcasts, whereas younger populations are using
more sources of information in the same amount of time to make decisions (Stokes & Senkbeil,
2017).
On a large scale assessment incorporating numerous surveys and data sets over 25 years,
it was found that local TV is consistently a primary source of information during severe weather,
and that confirmation via mass media, friends, relatives and environmental cues help one assess
10

the severity of an event and if one will be personally affected (Sherman-Morris & Brown, 2013).
TV should not be forgotten as an important source of communication important information
quickly to the public and should remain as a crucial component in severe weather situations.
2.3

Individual Factors
Race / ethnicity is another factor which must be considered in the process. How risk

perceptions by race and ethnicity impact an individual’s actions during hazardous weather has
been less researched compared to gender differences, and results tend to be still uncertain in this
emerging line of study. A study on Hispanic / Latino residents in Tuscaloosa surrounding the
April 2011 tornado found that they were more likely to change future shelter plans based on a
past event compared to white residents (Senkbeil et al., 2012). Another recent study found that
race / ethnicity was important when perceiving and responding to tornado warnings.
Respondents who were Black / African Americans and Hispanic / Latinos were less likely to also
engage in preparedness activities. The study found that nonwhite respondents are more inclined
to take protective action when they receive a message, and that White / Caucasian groups are less
than likely to take protective action (Walters et al., 2020). Within the Hispanic community,
members rely on social networks to compensate for a lack of Spanish-language warnings and
other resources made available to them. This plays a role in their availability to respond
appropriately to weather alerts. Social networks, or the lack thereof, play a role for other groups
even outside of race / ethnicity, including the elderly (Kuligowski & Wakeman, 2017).
The presence of children in a home also plays a role in individuals taking protective
action. Young children residing in households often leads to residents planning for and reacting
to tornadoes more often than those without (Chaney & Weaver, 2010). Education is a factor
where research is needed in both understanding people’s decisions during tornado events and
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assessing risk for geographical areas. While research is limited in this area, one study suggested
that there was no statistically significant evidence correlating higher education levels to higher
shelter-seeking behavior (Ryherd, 2016). However, in a study examining residents residing in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama during the 2011 tornado, residents with a bachelor’s degree were more
likely to have had a shelter seeking plan before the tornado struck (Senkbeil et al., 2012).
Furthermore, among members of different education levels, trust in weather forecasts and
information positively correlated with education (Powell, 2015). That same study found that
education was observed to be a predictor of answering weather knowledge questions correctly.
Those with higher levels of education were more likely to know the difference between a watch
and a warning than those with lower education levels (Powell, 2015).
Research continues to evolve on how individuals understand tornadoes and their
knowledge of severe and hazardous weather information (Gutter et. al,2018; Nunley & ShermanMorris, 2020; Ryherd, 2016). Hoekstra et. al. found in a small study of respondents that
respondents overall performed well when dealing with tornado knowledge. While they correctly
perceived the fatality risks associated with tornadoes, they underestimated the annual number of
tornadoes. They also did well with tornado true/false questions, scoring an average of seven out
of nine, but could not find significant correlations between age or gender due to a small sample
size (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Another study found that age was not a major factor associated with
respondents’ attention to weather information and tornado interest (Schumann III et al., 2019).
When it comes to one’s personal assessment of weather knowledge, research showed the
Dunning-Kruger Effect plays a role within the public and their knowledge of weather. Those
with low scores for assessed weather knowledge tended to overestimate their perceived
knowledge. Respondents who also checked the forecast more often and were engaged in
12

weather medium had higher assessed weather knowledge scores (Nunley & Sherman-Morris,
2020).
When evaluating the difference between a watch and a warning, many studies have
provided varied results. A 2008 study showed 58% of participants could correctly identify the
difference between a watch and a warning, with 36% completely incorrect (Powell, 2015). Other
studies have had higher results, including a 2010 study which found that 80% of respondents
could correctly define a tornado warning (Sherman-Morris, 2010). A recent paper focusing on
tornado knowledge and warning comprehension found that warning reception and
comprehension was also much higher in Mississippi and Alabama than in other regions of the
country and compared to the national average. They also found that the response rate for those
who received a warning was higher in Mississippi and Alabama than in other parts of the country
(Ripberger et al., 2020). Different scores among varying surveys could be attributed to
differences in how questions were asked, scored and with differences in the sample population
group.
Understanding these variables can help build strategies to reach vulnerable groups better
not only in the minutes ahead of a tornado, but through education in the days and months before
a tornado threatens these specific identified groups. Without understanding differences in how
the public receives, processes and reacts to information, meteorologists cannot expect to decrease
the average number of fatalities caused by tornadoes.
2.4

Research Hypotheses
The research on the social science front continues to grow. Given what previous research

shows about how individual’s perceived knowledge and weather knowledge overall are
correlated, hypothesis one is produced. It is also accepted that mobile homes are much more
13

likely to have fatal outcomes than other structures, so hypothesis two looks to see if residents
understand the vulnerability of their structures. Given knowledge of education and income being
correlated and a general understanding that income and education often leads to individuals
residing in structures with better sheltering options, hypothesis three looks to find how
vulnerability changes based on income and education, and if there is a relationship between
them. Knowing that broadcast meteorologists play a major role in disseminating warning
information and in educating and informing individuals about weather, hypothesis 4 looks to
compare differences between how broadcasters use TV and use online media to reach audiences.
Social media plays a significant role today, and broadcasters are often challenged to utilize it in
efficient ways for general and severe weather coverage. Hypothesis 5 looks to see if there is a
connection between social media exposure and weather-related knowledge, specifically for
tornadoes. Finally, knowing the importance of the availability heuristic and understanding that
experiences play a role in the decision-making process, hypothesis six seeks to connect personal
experiences in one’s community with perceived vulnerability.
1) Those with a higher perceived knowledge of weather would score higher on a tornado
hazard knowledge test than those with a lower perceived knowledge.
2) Respondents who resided in mobile homes would feel more vulnerable to tornadoes
compared to those who reside in site-built (wood or brick) single-residential housing.
3) Those with higher education/income levels would feel less vulnerable to tornadoes
than those with lower education/income levels
4) People who regularly seek out weather information from local broadcast
meteorologists (online and TV) would have a higher tornado hazard knowledge score than those
who do not regularly seek out information from broadcasters online and on TV.
14

5) People who use Facebook and Twitter daily will have a higher tornado hazard
knowledge score than those who do not use them daily.
6) Those who reported their community has been directly impacted by a tornado would
have a higher score for how vulnerable they view their home and community.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
3.1

Survey
Data collection occurred through a 28-question survey with 3 questions regarding

eligibility/participation (Appendix A). The survey’s intent was to capture data on the
respondent’s socio-economic status, knowledge of tornadoes, and varying data on how people
respond to threats of tornadoes.
The first question asked for consent to participate in a research study, outlined the
process, shared the expectations and other pertinent information. It also included information
required by the Institutional Review Board with the survey’s information, intent and goals. The
IRB is responsible for ensuring the safety and responsibility of testing with human subjects. The
second question informed survey participants that they must reside in Mississippi and Alabama
and ensure they are at least 18 years old.
Eligible participants were taken to the first section of the survey. The first section of the
survey focused on socio-economic data of respondents. The section asked 11 questions, with
questions and choices being derived from prior surveys (Gutter, 2017; Gutter et al., 2018) as well
as through census data made available through the United States Census Bureau (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1
#
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11

Socio-economic questions from survey

Question
What state do you live in?
What year were you born?
Which of the following best describes you? (Race / Ethnicity)
Which of the following best describes you? (Sex)
What is the zip-code you reside in?
How long have you lived in your current zip-code?
Do you have at least one child living with you under the age of 18?
What is the total estimated income of all persons in your household?
What type of structure do you live in?
How many people live in your household?
What is the highest education level you have attained?

Choices
3
6
3
7
2
5
5
6
7

The next section of the survey focused on a respondent’s perceived and actual knowledge
of weather and tornadoes. These survey questions were derived from a 2018 dissertation written
at Mississippi State University (Gutter, 2017). The questions focus solely on tornadoes. The
perceived knowledge question asked respondents to describe their tornado hazard knowledge
with a Likert-type scale. The four questions asking about tornado watches and warnings were
done through two separate checklists (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2

Perceived knowledge and tornado hazard knowledge from questions

#

Question
Q: How would you describe your level of weather knowledge?
- Not knowledgeable at all (1)
- Slightly knowledgeable (2)
Q12
- Moderately knowledgeable (3)
- Very knowledgeable (4)
- Extremely knowledgeable (5)
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Table 3.2 (continued)

Q13

Q14

Q15

Q16

Q: Which of the following accurately describes a tornado watch? Select all that
apply.
- Tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather radar (1)
- The area is large, covering numerous counties or states (2)
- Tornadoes are possible (3)
- Issued by the storm prediction center (4)
- Issued by your local National Weather Service forecast office (5)
- Imminent danger to life and property (6)
- The area included is small, around the size of a city or small county (7)
Which of the following actions are associated with a tornado watch? Select all that
apply.
- Be prepared (1)
- Take action immediately (2)
- Review and discuss your emergency plans (3)
- Check supplies and safe rooms/shelter locations (4)
- Move to an interior room on the lowest floor of a sturdy building (5)
Which of the following accurately describes a tornado warning? Select all that
apply.
- Tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather radar (1)
- The area is large, covering numerous counties or states (2)
- Tornadoes are possible (3)
- Issued by the storm prediction center (4)
- Issued by your local National Weather Service forecast office (5)
- Imminent danger to life and property (6)
- The area included is small, around the size of a city or small county (7)
Which of the following actions are associated with a tornado warning? Select all that
apply.
- Be prepared (1)
- Take action immediately (2)
- Review and discuss your emergency plans (3)
- Check supplies and safe rooms/shelter locations (4)
- Move to an interior room on the lowest floor of a sturdy building (5)
* bold denotes correct answers
The next four questions look at a respondent’s media usage. Two questions focus on how

respondents received weather information over a variety of sources, while two questions focus
on what media respondents consume the most. The questions all use a Likert-type scale to
determine respondents’ consumption of varying media (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3
#
Q17
Q18
Q19
Q20

Media consumption questions from survey

Question
How often do you rely upon the following sources to receive GENERAL
WEATHER information? (16 sources)
How often do you rely upon the following sources to receive SEVERE AND
HAZARDOUS WEATHER information? (16 sources)
How often do you engage/interact with the following social media? (8 sources)
How often do you use the following media options? (7 sources)

Choices
5
5
4
4

The next section had 8 questions asking respondents questions regarding awareness,
vulnerability and action plans surrounding a tornado. Two questions asked viewers if they were
in a tornado warning in 2017 and whether their community had ever been directly impacted by a
tornado. The next question was a two-part question asking how vulnerable a respondent felt
their home and their community was to a tornado. This question used a Likert-type scale to
assess vulnerability. Viewers used a slider to choose a number between 1 and 10 which best
represented their answer. Two questions asked about a respondent’s sheltering choices and the
time it took to get there. Three questions assessed how vulnerable a respondent felt their home
was to a weak (EF0-EF1), strong (EF2-EF3) and violent (EF4-EF5) tornado (Table 3.4).
Table 3.4

Awareness, vulnerability and action plan questions from survey

#
Question
Q21 In 2017, was your household under a tornado warning?
Q22 Has your community ever been directly impacted by a tornado?
Please answer the following questions, with (1) being the least vulnerable and
(10) the most vulnerable.
Q23
1) How vulnerable do you feel your COMMUNITY is to a tornado?
2) How vulnerable do you feel YOU/YOUR HOME is to a tornado?
Q24 Where is your personal designated safe place during a tornado warning?
When you become aware of a tornado warning affecting your area, how long
Q25 does it take you to get to your designated safe place during said tornado
warning?
Do you believe that if an EF0 or EF1 tornado (65 mph – 110 mph winds)
Q26
directly struck your home, it would be survivable?
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Choices
2
2
10
6
7
2

Table 3.4 (continued)
Do you believe that if an EF2 or EF3 tornado (111 mph – 165 mph winds)
directly struck your home, it would be survivable?
Do you believe that if an EF4 or EF5 tornado (166 mph – 200+ mph winds)
Q28
directly struck your home, it would be survivable?
Q27

2
2

The final question informed respondents of their eligibility to participate in a sweepstakes
award for their time. If respondents were interested in the sweepstakes, they were confidentially
re-directed to a separate survey to provide information.
The survey was run online through Qualtrics, an online survey platform and distributed
from March 13th through May 1st. The survey was primarily shared on Twitter and Facebook. It
was distributed with help from local broadcast meteorologists and news personalities in
Mississippi and Alabama, as well as with the help of local National FFA Organization chapters,
formerly known as the Future Farmers of America. Various other individuals helped distribute
the link through Facebook and Twitter.
One caveat of conducting an online survey primarily with social media is that the
survey’s participation was limited compared to the actual population distribution of Mississippi
and Alabama. A major hurdle is that to access the survey, respondents had to have internet
access. In addition, to be exposed to the survey, respondents had to either be following or like a
page that shared the survey or be friends with an individual who shared the survey online. This
resulted in the survey skewing heavily towards people who identified as White/Caucasian,
people with higher median incomes and higher education levels than collected census data in
Mississippi and Alabama.
Upon the completion of the survey response period, 2,953 responses were recorded.
RStudio was used to analyze the survey responses. An initial batch of sixty-two surveys were
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disqualified based on their choice of not residing in Mississippi and Alabama or being under the
minimum age of 18. No additional survey information was collected from those respondents. A
total of 2,891 respondents had access to the complete survey. Of those, 137 responses were
deleted as participants entered in no data to the survey after answering the two initial qualifying
questions. Surveys with incomplete and partial data were retained, as value can still come from
these responses through the analysis.
3.2

Testing for Statistical Significance
Parametric and nonparametric tests were used to identify if there was any statistical

significance between two or more groups of data. Parametric tests assume the data are normally
distributed, while nonparametric tests do not. To determine if data was parametric or
nonparametric, a Shapiro-Wilk’s test was used to determine if each variable from the survey data
was normally distributed. A p-value of p < 0.05 through the Shapiro-Wilk’s test shows statistical
significance and indicates the data is not normally distributed. All independent variables were
found to be not normally distributed, and nonparametric tests were used for testing statistical
significance (Table 3.5).
Table 3.5

Shapiro-Wilk’s test on independent variables
Variable

p-value

Data Type

Facebook

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Age

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Race / Ethnicity

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Persons in home < 18

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Self-reported household income

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Home structure type

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Education level attained

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric
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Table 3.5 (continued)
Perceived weather knowledge

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Tornado hazard knowledge test score

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Tornado hazard knowledge test grade

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Impacted by tornado warning in 2017

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Community impacted by tornado

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Vulnerability of Home

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Vulnerability of Community

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Home survivability (weak EF0 – EF1)

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Home survivability (strong EF2 – EF3)

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Home survivability (violent EF4 – EF5)

p < 0.001*

Non-parametric

Groups of independent variables were compared with one-another to look for statistical
significance among them. In order to do so, a Mann-Whitney U test or a Kruskal-Wallis H test
were used to find these differences. If only two groups were present, a Mann-Whitney U test
was used, while a Kruskal-Wallis H test was reserved for tests with three or more groups. These
tests compare the median of each group within the independent variable, and they serve as the
nonparametric alternative to the independent sample t-test and the one-way ANOVA tests,
respectively. The sample t-test and one-way ANOVA test can only be used with parametric
data, so these tests were not used. If the Kruskal-Wallis H test produced a statistically significant
result at p ≤ 0.05, then a post hoc test was calculated in R using Dunn’s procedure with a
Bonferroni correction. A Bonferroni correction was used due to the number of pairs being
compared. The post hoc test determines which individual groups within the data are
significantly different from each other. If the Kruskal-Wallis H test did not produce a
statistically significant p-value, then no post hoc test was completed. This process was followed
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for all hypotheses, with specific adjustments made for the Bonferroni correction based on how
many comparisons were made.
Correlation tests were also utilized to evaluate the statistical significance of the
association between various variables. A Spearman correlation was used to compare
nonparametric variables used to measure the degree of association between the variables. A
Pearson’s correlation was used to measure the degree of the relationship between linearly related
variables.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS & DATA
4.1

Survey Population Data

4.1.1

Location
The survey looked at responses from residents in only two states. 64% identified they

live in Alabama, while 36% identify they live in Mississippi (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1

State home location of survey population to twin state population

State
Alabama
Mississippi

4.1.2

Survey (N)
1,750
1,004

Survey %
63.54%
36.46%

US Census %
62.23%
37.77%

Sex
Over 80% of responses from those surveyed indicated that they were female, with just

under 20% identifying as males. Less than 1% indicated “other” or “prefer not to respond”. In
order to conduct an analysis based on sex, “other” or “prefer not to respond” responses were
removed from the data when dealing with self-identified sex to allow for statistical analysis
between sex and other variables (Table 4.2)
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Table 4.2

Sex of survey population to twin state population

Sex
Female
Male
Other/Prefer Not to Respond
Total

4.1.3

Survey (N)
2,201
542
5
2,748

Survey %
80.09%
19.72%
0.18%

US Census (MS + AL) %
51.62%
48.37%
-

Age
Respondents could type the year they were born in to calculate age. In order to conduct

an age analysis, categories were broken into four age ranges based on what year they were born
(Table 4.3). The survey was completed in 2017, meaning the age was calculated based on the
2017 date when the survey was completed. Age was then segmented into the groups based on
their identified birth year. This may allow for some minor inaccuracies. For example, someone
born in 1997 could either be 19 or 20. However, this minor difference would not be expected to
pose a significant issue with data logging. The median age of the survey population was 43 (born
in 1974), while the mean age was 45.49 (born in 1972). The median age of census data for
Alabama and Mississippi residents is 38.90 and 37.20.
Table 4.3

Age range of survey population

Age Range
18 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
≥ 51
Total

Survey (N)
296
406
434
556
1,661

Survey %
17.49%
24.00%
25.65%
32.86%
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US Census (MS + AL) %
15.88%
12.65%
12.87%
32.82%

4.1.4

Race
The survey population was heavily weighted towards ‘White / Caucasian’ with over 95%

of those indicating such. The next highest race / ethnicity was ‘Black / African American’ with
just over 3% of the survey population (Table 4.4)
Table 4.4

Race / ethnicity of survey population to twin state population
Race / Ethnicity

Survey (N)

Survey %

Asian / Chinese / Japanese / Korean / Other

5

0.18%

US Census
MS + AL %
1.35%

Black / African American

92

3.35%

30.95%

Hispanic / Latino

8

0.29%

4.15%

Mixed Race

13

0.47%

1.61%

White / Caucasian

2,614

95.12%

65.32%

Other

16

0.58%

-

Total

2,748

4.1.5

Education and Income
Just under 40% of respondents selected their household income was $50,000 - $99,999,

with less than 15% falling below $30,000 (Table 4.5). Just over 11% selected they have high
school experience, with most of those achieving a high school diploma or equivalent. Nearly
30% of respondents had a bachelor’s degree, the largest group of the sample (Table 4.6).
Compared to Mississippi and Alabama combined, this survey population was more well
educated, as the twin state average of those with a minimum of a bachelor’s degree is 23.73%,
well below the survey population rate of 51.89%.
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Table 4.5

Self-reported income level of survey population

Self-Reported Income Level
$0 - $14,999
$15,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $99,999
> $100,000
Total
Table 4.6

N
139
248
513
1,049
707
2,656

Percent
5.23%
9.34%
19.31%
39.50%
26.62%

Highest education level attained of survey population
Education Level

N

Percent

Some high school, no degree
High school diploma or equivalent
Some college, no degree
Associate degree
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree
Other
Total

44
262
647
343
815
609
24
2,744

1.60%
9.55%
23.58%
12.50%
29.70%
22.19%
0.87%

4.1.6

US Census MS
+ AL %
7.33%
21.26%
15.36%
5.69%
9.92%
5.90%
-

Family Status
Over 44% of all respondents identified they had at least one child living at home under

the age of 18 (Table 4.7). 44% of all respondents were either the only ones living in their
household or they lived with one other, with 56% saying at least 3 or more people lived in the
household (Table 4.8). Over 57% of respondents said they have lived in the same zip-code for
more than 10 years, with just under 20% residing in the same zip-code for less than 4 years
(Table 4.9).
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Table 4.7

Presence of at least one child under 18 at home of survey population
Child < 18
No
Yes
Total

Table 4.8

N
1,522
1,214
2,736

Percent
55.63%
44.37%

Length of home within current zip-code of survey population

Length of inhabitance in current zip-code
Less than 1 year
1 – 2 years
3 – 4 years
5 – 6 years
7 – 8 years
9 – 10 years
More than 10 years
Total
Table 4.9

N
126
221
288
231
144
162
1,563
2,735

Percent
4.61%
8.08%
10.53%
8.45%
5.27%
5.92%
57.15%

Number of people residing in household of survey population

Number of people in household
1
2
3
4
5
6 or more

4.1.7

US Census MS + AL %
65.92%
34.08%

N
307
926
573
608
224
104

Percent
11.20%
33.77%
20.90%
22.17%
8.17%
3.79%

Home Type
The most common type of structure lived in among those surveyed was “single family

home”, with 47% living in one constructed by brick, while 31% said theirs was constructed with
wood. Almost 12% of respondents identified they live in a mobile home (Table 4.10).
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According to U.S. Census Data, Mississippi and Alabama have 16.6% and 16.3% of structures as
mobile homes, respectively.
Table 4.10

Type of structure residing in of survey population

Type of Structure
Apartment Building or Multi-Family Home
Mobile or Manufactured Home
Single Family Home Constructed with Brick
Single Family Home Constructed with Wood
Other
Total

4.1.8

N
218
326
1,297
862
42
2,745

Percent
7.94%
11.88%
47.25%
31.40%
1.53%

Perceived Knowledge
Respondents described their weather knowledge through a Likert-style response ranging

from ‘not knowledgeable at all (1)’ to ‘extremely knowledgeable (5)’. This survey question was
derived from a Dissertation written by Dr. Barrett Gutter (Gutter, 2017). The most common
answer was ‘moderately knowledgeable (3)’, followed by ‘very knowledgeable (4)’ and ‘slightly
knowledgeable (2)’ coming in second and third, respectively (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1

Perceived weather knowledge of survey population

Respondents’ self-assessed weather knowledge taken during the survey.

4.1.9

Tornado Hazard Knowledge
Survey respondents were asked to complete four questions assessing their tornado hazard

knowledge. These questions were asked using a multiple select question based on a dissertation
paper written by Dr. Barrett Gutter (Gutter, 2017).
Respondents answered two questions on tornado watches and two questions on tornado
warnings. From a total of seven choices, three accurately described a tornado watch while four
accurately described a tornado warning. The second question asked respondents to select the
correct actions for each. From a total of five choices, three accurately depicted proper actions
during a tornado watch, while two did for a tornado warning.
Respondents were graded based on the number of correct choices for each question and
penalized for either not selecting the correct answer or choosing an incorrect answer. For
example, a respondent who selected only one correct answer to describe a tornado watch out of a
possible three earned one point for the correct answer and was deducted two points for missing
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the other two correct answers. Respondents who select wrong answers were also penalized a
point for each wrong answer (Table 3.2).
Between the four questions, a total of 24 points could be earned. Seven could be earned
for each of the two questions on the accuracy questions, with five points for each of the two
questions on suggested actions. Each participant was given a letter grade based on the
percentage of choices accurately selected. Letter grades were assigned on a standard 10-point
scale (100 – 90 = A, 89 – 80 = B, 79 – 70 = C, 69 – 60 = D, 59 – 0 = F).

Figure 4.2

Histogram of knowledge test scores

A look at respondents’ aggregated knowledge test scores in intervals of 5% , illustrating a
skewed overall score towards higher scores than lower scores.

The results from the perceived knowledge test were skewed towards higher grades. Out
of 2,699 completed responses, 32.49% (877) received a grade of A, while an additional 29.90%
(807) received a B. Only 13.00% (434) of respondents received a D or F (Figure 4.3). This
correlated well to prior research with the similar question set presented (Gutter, 2017).
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Figure 4.3

Tornado Hazard knowledge test grade by letter

A look at the total individual letter grades on the tornado/weather knowledge hazard test scores.

4.1.10

Sources of weather information
Respondents were asked two questions about how often they rely on 16 different sources

of information for weather through a Likert-style question. One focuses on ‘general weather
information’, while the other focuses on ‘severe and hazardous weather information’. The
answers available were on a scale of 1 – 5 using never, rarely, sometimes, very often, and
always. Thus, a higher score means a respondent is more likely to use that source more
frequently. The mean score decreased from general to severe for several variables, including
local NWS office, Mobile phone app and other categories, while the mean score increased from
general to severe for NOAA Weather Radio, phone-based alert system, local TV meteorologist
(TV & online) and outdoor warning sirens, among other categories (Table 4.11).Mean for
sources of general / severe weather information.
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Table 4.11

Sources of weather information for general and severe weather
Information Source

General
Mean
4.18
4.17
4.06
3.70
3.26
3.07
2.96
2.86
2.83
2.78
2.64
2.60
2.54
2.38
2.37

Local TV meteorologist (TV)
Mobile phone app
Local TV meteorologist (online)
Local National Weather Service Office
Personal observations outside
Phone-based alert system
Outdoor warning sirens
Storm Prediction Center
Local radio station
Family/friends/word of mouth
Family/friends on social media
National TV station (online
National TV station (TV)
NOAA Weather Radio
Weather pages on social media (Not TV)

General
SD
1.03
0.97
0.98
1.17
1.14
1.53
1.42
1.3
1.24
1.03
1.05
1.23
1.21
1.39
1.21

Severe
Mean
4.22
4.05
4.07
3.53
3.22
3.24
3.14
2.88
2.89
2.81
2.67
2.55
2.55
2.60
2.36

Severe
SD
1.01
1.05
1
1.23
1.19
1.52
1.41
1.3
1.24
1.09
1.10
1.25
1.26
1.47
1.22

The highest average frequency for receiving general weather information went to ‘local
TV station meteorologists on TV’, ‘mobile phone weather apps’ and ‘local TV station
meteorologists online (website, social media, blog, etc.)’, with all receiving a mean frequency
greater than four. Breaking down each one of the top three sources, over 75% of all respondents
indicated ‘always’ or ‘very often’ for each one. At the bottom of the list, the lowest three
responses went to ‘weather pages on social media not related to TV stations’, ‘NOAA weather
radio’ and ‘National TV station via TV’. These received an average score of 2.5 and below, with
more than half of respondents indicating ‘never’ or ‘rarely’ for each of those three sources of
information. There were no differences in mean rank between the top three options for severe
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weather, while NOAA weather radio made a slight rise from the bottom out of the lowest three
spots.
4.1.11

Media engagement
Respondents were asked two questions about how often they engaged with or used

different media. The first question focused on social media, asking respondents to choose from 8
categories and rank from 1 – 4 using ‘never (1)’, ‘less often (2)’, ‘weekly (3)’ or ‘daily (4)’. A
higher number indicates higher usage. The second question asked respondents to choose from 7
categories with the same ranking, although focusing on more traditional media. The survey
population overall has a high usage of Facebook, local TV stations and smartphone
news/weather apps, with some of the lowest usage going to local newspaper (print or line),
LinkedIn, Twitter and Snapchat (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4

Media Usage breakdown by category

An overall look at the percentage of individuals who indicate their usage of given media from
daily to never.

4.2

Hypothesis 1
Those with a higher perceived knowledge of weather would score higher on a tornado

hazard knowledge test than those with a lower perceived knowledge.
Respondent’s perceived knowledge was analyzed with the independent categorized
variable knowledge test letter grade. A Kruskal-Wallis H test was performed to assess statistical
significance. Analysis found that when looking at the perceived knowledge of a respondent, the
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respondent’s letter grade on the knowledge test was statistically significant between different
groups (Table 4.12).
Table 4.12

Differences in perceived knowledge/letter grade – Kruskal-Wallis H test

Variable

Statistic Type

Letter Grade
Kruskal-Wallis
* denotes statistical significance

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

2,694

190.54

4

<0.001*

A perceived knowledge score of 1.00 represents ‘not knowledgeable at all’, while a value
of 5.00 represents ‘extremely knowledgeable.’ Each letter grade group had a perceived
knowledge median of 3.00, while the mean perceived knowledge score increased for every
category from ‘F’ all the way to ‘A’, showing that respondents who received a higher letter grade
on the perceived knowledge test had a higher perceived knowledge of the weather than those
who received a lower score (Table 4.13). There was a significant effect of the respondent’s letter
grade on perceived knowledge, χ² (4) = 190.54, p < 0.001 (Table 4.12). According to the post
hoc tests, there were statistically significant differences in perceived knowledge groups between
a letter grade of ‘A’ and every other letter grade (p < 0.001), ‘B’ and every other letter grade (p <
0.001), and ‘C’ and ‘F’ (p = 0.006).
Table 4.13

Letter grade vs. perceived knowledge
Letter Grade on Tornado Hazard Knowledge Test vs. Perceived Knowledge

Letter Grade

N

Median

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error

F

169

3.00

2.72

0.69

0.05

D

264

3.00

2.90

0.70

0.04

C

579

3.00

2.94

0.70

0.03

B

805

3.00

3.10

0.73

0.03
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Table 4.13 (continued)

4.3

A

877

3.00

3.36

0.76

0.03

Total

2,694

3.00

3.11

0.76

0.01

Hypothesis 2
Respondents who resided in mobile homes would feel more vulnerable to tornadoes

compared to those who reside in site-built (wood or brick) single-residential housing.
Respondents’ indication of how vulnerable they believed their home was to a tornado
was analyzed with the independent variable structure type. Vulnerability was assessed on a scale
from 1-10, with “1” being the least vulnerable and “10” being the most vulnerable. A KruskalWallis H test was performed to assess statistical significance. Analysis found that when looking
at the perceived vulnerability of a respondent’s home, the respondent’s structure type led to
statistically significant vulnerability ratings between different groups (Table 4.14).
Table 4.14

Home vulnerability – Kruskal-Wallis H test

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

Structure Type

Kruskal-Wallis

2,453

183.72

4

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
The Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the effect of the type of structure a
respondent lived in on their knowledge test score. The median score for apartment/multi-family
home, single family home built with brick and single-family home built with wood were both
6.00, whereas the median score for mobile/manufactured home and single-family home built
with brick was 9.00 (Table 4.15). There was a significant effect of the respondent’s structure
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type on the perceived vulnerability of a resident, χ² (4) = 183.72, p < 0.001 (Table 4.14).
According to the post hoc tests, statistically significant differences between groups existed
between ‘mobile/manufactured home’ and all other variables, including ‘apartment/multi-family
home’ (p < 0.001), ‘other’ (p = 0.001), ‘single family home constructed with brick’ (p < 0.001),
and single family home constructed with wood (p < 0.001), between ‘apartment/multi-family
home’ and ‘single family home constructed with brick’ (p = 0.022), and between ‘single family
home constructed with brick’ and ‘single family home with wood’ (p < 0.001).
Table 4.15

Structure type vs. home vulnerability
Structure Type vs. home vulnerability rating

Structure Type

N

Median

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error

Apartment/MultiFamily Home

183

6.00

6.28

2.48

0.18

Mobile/Manufactured
Home

282

9.00

7.94

2.51

0.15

Single Family Home
with BRICK

1,169

6.00

5.75

2.31

0.07

Single Family Home
with WOOD

784

6.00

6.26

2.39

0.09

Other

35

7.00

6.29

2.28

0.39

Total

2,453

6.00

6.21

2.46

0.05

4.4

Hypothesis 3
Those with higher education and higher income levels would feel less vulnerable to

tornadoes than those with lower education and lower income levels
Respondents’ indication of how vulnerable they believed their home and their community
was to a tornado was analyzed with independent variables education and income. Vulnerability
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was assessed on a scale from 1-10, with “1” being the least vulnerable and “10” being the most
vulnerable. A Kruskal-Wallis H test was performed to assess statistical significance. Analysis
found that when looking at the perceived vulnerability of a respondent’s home, perceived
vulnerability was significantly different based on the respondent’s education and income level.
(Table 4.16). However, analysis found that when looking at the perceived vulnerability of a
respondent’s community, perceived vulnerability was not statistically different based on the
respondent’s education and income level. (Table 4.17).
Table 4.16

Home Vulnerability – Kruskal-Wallis H test

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

Education

Kruskal-Wallis

2,452

15.33

6

0.018*

Income
Kruskal-Wallis
* denotes statistical significance

2,379

42.87

4

< 0.001*

Table 4.17

Community Vulnerability – Kruskal-Wallis H test

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

Education

Kruskal-Wallis

2,450

1.97

6

0.922

Income
Kruskal-Wallis
* denotes statistical significance

2,379

6.94

4

0.139

A Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the effect of the respondent’s education
on how vulnerable they viewed their home to be to a tornado. The median scores were 6.00 for
all groups except for high school diploma or equivalent (7.00) (Table 4.18). There was a
significant effect of the respondent’s education level on perceived knowledge, χ² (6) = 15.33, p <
0.018 (Table 4.16). According to the post hoc test, statistically significant differences did not
exist between any of the seven groups (p > 0.05). This could be because of a higher alpha value
in the Bonferroni correction.
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Table 4.18

Education vs. home vulnerability rating
Highest Level of Education Completed vs. Home Vulnerability Rating

Education Level

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation Std. Error

Some high school, no degree

37

6.00

6.81

2.89

0.47

High school diploma or
equivalent

220

7.00

6.56

2.56

0.17

Some college, no degree

568

6.00

6.34

2.57

0.11

Associate degree

311

6.00

6.40

2.51

0.14

Bachelor’s degree

722

6.00

6.03

2.41

0.09

Graduate degree

570

6.00

6.04

2.25

0.09

Other

24

6.50

6.08

2.69

0.55

Total

2,452

6.00

6.21

2.46

0.05

A Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the effect of the respondent’s selfreported income on how vulnerable they viewed their home to be to a tornado. The highest
median score was ‘$0 - $14,999’ (7.50). $15,000 - $29,999 was the next highest at 7.00, with all
others being 6.00 (Table 4.19). There was a significant effect of the respondent’s self-reported
income level on knowledge test scores, χ² (4) = 42.87, p < 0.001 (Table 4.16). According to the
post hoc test, statistically significant differences between groups existed between ‘greater than
$100,000’ and ‘$0 - $14,999’ (p < 0.001), ‘greater than $100,000’ and ‘$15,000 - $29,999’ (p <
0.001), ‘greater than $100,000’ and ‘$50,000 - $99,000’ (p = 0.010), ‘$50,000 - $99,999’ and ‘$0
- $14,999’ (p = 0.012), ‘$50,000 - $99,999’ and ‘$15,000 - $29,999’ (p = 0.006), ‘$30,000 –
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$49,999’ and ‘$0 – $14,999’ (p = 0.003), and ‘$30,000 – $49,999’ and ‘$15,000 – $29,999’ (p
¬= 0.001).
Table 4.19

Self-reported income level on home vulnerability rating
Income Level on Home Vulnerability

Income Level

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

$0 - $14,999

108

7.50

7.04

2.81

0.27

$15,000 - $29,999

219

7.00

6.90

2.53

0.17

$30,000 - $49,999

458

6.00

6.10

2.59

0.12

$50,000 - $99,999

948

6.00

6.26

2.38

0.08

> $100,000

646

6.00

5.87

2.31

0.09

Total

2,379

6.00

6.22

2.46

0.05

4.5

Hypothesis 4
People who regularly seek out weather information from local broadcast meteorologists

(online or TV) would have a higher tornado hazard knowledge score than those who do not
regularly seek out information from broadcasters online and on TV.
Respondent’s knowledge test scores were analyzed with how respondents rely on
different sources for general weather information using a Kruskal-Wallis H test. Analysis found
that when looking at tornado hazard knowledge scores, a respondent’s usage of local TV
meteorologists on TV and online was statistically different based on the tornado hazard
knowledge scores. A Kruskal-Wallis H test was run and determined that both local TV
meteorologists on TV and online were statistically significant (Table 4.20) between groups. A
second analysis occurred by simplifying categories into routinely (always, very often) and not
routinely (sometimes, rarely, never). A Mann-Whitney U test was conducted and determined
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that both local TV meteorologists on TV and online were statistically significant between the two
groups (Table 4.21).
Table 4.20

Knowledge test score – Kruskal-Wallis H test (Likert-style categories)
(general weather information sources)

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

Local TV Met (TV)

Kruskal-Wallis

2,501

22.12

4

< 0.001*

Local TV Met (Online)

Kruskal-Wallis

2,482

31.10

4

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
Table 4.21

Knowledge test score – Mann-Whitney U test (Routinely/Not Routinely)
(general weather information sources)

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

Sig.

Local TV Met (TV)

Mann-Whitney

2,501

U = 546,847

< 0.001*

Local TV Met (Online)

Mann-Whitney

2,482

U = 523,788

0.007*

* denotes statistical significance
A Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the relationship of the respondent’s
knowledge test score to relying on local TV station meteorologists via TV for general weather
information. The knowledge test score is rated from 0 to 100 and calculated as a percentage.
Those who ‘always’ rely on local TV station meteorologists had a median score of 83.33, while
all others had a median score of 87.50. The mean scores from low to high were ‘never’ (80.83),
‘always’ (81.71), ‘very often’ (82.90), ‘sometimes’ (83.98) and ‘rarely’ (84.09) (Table 4.22).
There was a significant effect of the respondent’s reliance on local TV meteorologists on
knowledge test scores, χ² (4) = 22.12 p < 0.001 (Table 4.20). According to the post hoc test,
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there was a statistically significant difference among groups between ‘always’ and ‘sometimes (p
= 0.001), and ‘always’ and ‘rarely’ (p = 0.014).
A Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine the effect of how much a person relies on
a local TV meteorologist on TV to knowledge test scores. ‘Routinely’ is those who ‘always’ and
‘very often’ rely, while ‘not routinely’ is those who ‘sometimes’, ‘rarely’, and ‘never’ rely on a
local TV meteorologist via TV. Median scores for ‘routinely’ was 83.33, while for ‘not
routinely’ it was 87.50 (Table 4.22). The test showed that there was a statistically significant
difference (U = 546,847, z = 43.364, p < 0.001) (Table 4.21). The mean scores for ‘routinely’
and ‘not routinely’ were 82.17 and 83.47, respectively (Table 4.22).
Table 4.22

Reliance on local meteorologists on TV on tornado hazard knowledge

Relying (General) on Local TV Station Meteorologist (TV) on Tornado Hazard Knowledge
Reliance

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Always

1,224

83.33

81.71

12.61

0.36

Very Often

780

87.50

82.90

12.75

0.46

Sometimes

297

87.50

83.98

13.63

0.79

Rarely

115

87.50

84.09

14.41

1.34

Never

85

87.50

80.83

15.84

1.72

Routinely

2,004

83.33

82.17

12.68

0.28

Not Routinely

497

87.50

83.47

14.23

0.64

Total

2,501

83.33

82.43

13.01

0.26

A Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the relationship of the respondent’s
knowledge test score to relying on local TV station meteorologists online for general weather
information. The knowledge test score is rated from 0 to 100 and calculated as a percentage.
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Those who ‘always’, ‘sometimes’, or ‘rarely’ rely on local TV station meteorologists online had
a median score of 83.33. Those who ‘never’ rely on local TV station meteorologists online had a
median score of 79.17, while those who ‘very often’ rely had a median score of 87.50. The mean
scores from low to high were ‘never’ (75.14), ‘sometimes’ (81.47), ‘always’ (82.04), ‘rarely’
(82.14) and ‘very often’ (83.87) (Table 4.23). There was a significant effect of the respondent’s
reliance on local TV meteorologists on knowledge test scores, χ² (4) = 31.10, p < 0.001 (Table
4.21). According to the post hoc test, there was a statistically significant difference among
groups between ‘always’ and ‘never’ (p = 0.002), ‘always’ and ‘very often’ (p = 0.007), ‘never’
and ‘very often’ (p < 0.001), ‘never’ and ‘rarely’ (p = 0.009), ‘never’ and ‘sometimes’ (p =
0.006), ‘sometimes’ and ‘very often’ (p = 0.032).
A Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine the effect of how much a person relies on
a local TV meteorologist online to knowledge test scores. ‘Routinely’ is those who ‘always’ and
‘very often’ rely, while ‘not routinely’ is those who ‘sometimes’, ‘rarely’, and ‘never’ rely on a
local TV meteorologist via TV. Median scores for ‘routinely’ was 87.50, while for ‘not
routinely’ it was 83.33 (Table 4.23). The test showed that there was a statistically significant
difference between the two groups (U = 523,788, z = 43.196, p = 0.007) (Table 4.21). The mean
scores for ‘routinely’ and ‘not routinely’ were 82.92 and 80.98, respectively.
Table 4.23

Reliance on local meteorologists online on tornado hazard knowledge

Relying (General) on Local TV Station Meteorologist (Online) on Tornado Hazard
Knowledge
Reliance

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Always

980

83.33

82.04

12.64

0.40

Very Often

902

87.50

83.87

12.28

0.41

Sometimes

422

83.33

81.47

14.13

0.69
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Table 4.23 (continued)
Rarely

119

83.33

82.14

13.53

1.24

Never

59

79.17

75.14

16.08

2.09

Routinely

1,882

87.50

82.92

12.50

0.29

Not Routinely

600

83.33

80.98

14.32

0.58

Total

2,482

83.33

82.45

12.99

0.26

4.6

Hypothesis 5
People who use Facebook and Twitter daily will have a higher tornado hazard knowledge

score than those who do not use them daily.
Respondent’s knowledge test scores were analyzed with how respondents assessed their
social media usage by four frequency categories. A Kruskal-Wallis H test was run to determine
if there was statistical significance between groups. Analysis found that when looking at the
tornado hazard knowledge test scores, knowledge test scores were statistically different based on
the respondent’s Twitter usage, but not the respondent’s Facebook usage. (Table 4.24).
A second analysis occurred by simplifying categories into daily (daily) and not daily
(weekly, less often, never). A Mann-Whitney U test was run and determined that the
respondent’s knowledge score was not statistically significant between the two Facebook groups,
but it was statistically significant between the two Twitter groups (Table 4.25).
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Table 4.24

Social media usage on knowledge test scores – Kruskal-Wallis H test

Media Type

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

DOF

Sig.

Facebook

Kruskal-Wallis

2,502

2.31

3

0.511

Twitter

Kruskal-Wallis

2,429

63.90

3

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
Table 4.25

Social media usage on knowledge test scores – Mann-Whitney U test (daily/not)

Media Type

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

Sig.

Facebook

Mann-Whitney

2,502

U = 171,711

0.9212

Twitter

Mann-Whitney

2,429

U = 395,006

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
A Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine the relationship of the respondent’s
knowledge test score to their Facebook usage and their Twitter usage. The knowledge test score
is rated from 0 to 100 and calculated as a percentage. Those who use Twitter ‘daily’, ‘weekly’
and ‘less often’ had a median score of 87.50, while those who ‘never’ use Twitter had a median
score of 83.33. The mean scores from low to high were ‘never’ (80.85) ‘less often’ (84.07),
‘weekly’ (84.09) and ‘daily’ (84.99) (Table 4.26). There was a significant effect of the
respondent’s Twitter usage on knowledge test scores, χ² (3) = 63.90, p < 0.001 (Table 4.24).
According to the post hoc test, there was a statistically significant difference among groups
between ‘never’ and every other group, including ‘daily’ (p < 0.001), ‘less often’ (p < 0.001),
and ‘weekly’ (p = 0.001).
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A Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine the effect of how much a person uses
Twitter on knowledge test scores. ‘Daily’ is those who use Twitter daily, while ‘not daily is
those who only use Twitter ‘weekly’, ‘less often’ and ‘never’. Median scores for ‘daily’ was
87.50, while for ‘not daily it was 83.33 (Table 4.26). The test showed that there was a
statistically significant difference between the two groups (U=395,006, z = 42.738, p < 0.001)
(Table 4.25). The mean scores for ‘daily’ and ‘not daily’ were 84.99 and 81.94, respectively.
Table 4.26

Twitter usage on knowledge test scores
Twitter Usage on Tornado Hazard Knowledge

4.7

Usage

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Daily

490

87.50

84.99

13.09

0.59

Weekly

225

87.50

84.09

12.32

0.82

Less Often

427

87.50

84.07

11.50

0.56

Never

1,287

83.33

80.85

13.43

0.37

Total

2,429

83.33

82.55

13.06

0.27

Daily

490

87.50

84.99

13.09

0.59

Not Daily

1,939

83.33

81.94

12.99

0.29

Total

2,429

83.33

82.55

13.06

0.27

Hypothesis 6
Those who identified their community has been directly impacted by a tornado would

have a higher score for how vulnerable they view their home and community.
Respondents indicating how vulnerable they believed their home and their community
was to a tornado was analyzed with the independent variables home and community
vulnerability. Vulnerability was assessed on a scale from 1-10, with “1” being the least
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vulnerable and “10” being the most vulnerable. A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to
assess statistical significance. Analysis found that when looking at both the perceived
vulnerability of a respondent’s home and a respondent’s community, perceived vulnerability was
significantly different based on whether or not a respondent indicated if their community was
impacted by a tornado or not.\ (Table 4.27, Table 4.28).
Table 4.27

Community impact on community vulnerability – Mann-Whitney U test

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

Sig.

Comm. Impact

Mann-Whitney

2,453

411,877

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
Table 4.28

Community impact on home vulnerability – Mann-Whitney U test

Variable

Statistic Type

N

Test Statistic

Sig.

Comm. Impact

Mann-Whitney

2,445

497,400

< 0.001*

* denotes statistical significance
A Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine the effect of whether a respondent
indicated their community had been impacted by a tornado on how vulnerable they viewed their
community to be to a tornado. The median score for those who chose ‘no’ was 6.00, while the
median score for those who chose ‘yes’ was 7.00 (Table 4.29). The test showed that there was a
statistically significant difference (U = 411,877, z = 42.919, p < 0.001) concerning the
vulnerability rating between those who chose ‘no’ and those who chose ‘yes’ (Table 4.27). The
mean scores for ‘no’ and ‘yes’ were 5.88 and 6.89, respectively.
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Table 4.29

Was community impacted by tornado on community vulnerability rating

Indicating if Community was Impacted by Tornado on Community Vulnerability
Impacted

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

No

612

6.00

5.88

2.21

0.09

Yes

1,841

7.00

6.89

2.11

0.05

Total

2,453

7.00

6.64

2.18

0.04

A Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine the effect of whether a respondent
indicated their community had been impacted by a tornado on how vulnerable they viewed their
home to be to a tornado. The median score for those who chose ‘no’ was 5.00, while the median
score for those who chose ‘yes’ was 6.00 (Table 4.30). The test showed that there was a
statistically significant difference (U = 497,400, z = 42.616, p < 0.001) concerning the
vulnerability rating between those who chose ‘no’ and those who chose ‘yes’ (Table 4.28). The
mean scores for ‘no’ and ‘yes’ were 5.82 and 6.34, respectively.
Table 4.30

Was community impacted by tornado on home vulnerability rating
Indicating if Community was Impacted by Tornado on Home Vulnerability

Impacted

N

Median

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

No

613

5.00

5.82

2.54

0.10

Yes

1,842

6.00

6.34

2.42

0.06

Total

2,445

6.00

6.21

2.46

0.05
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
5.1

Hypothesis 1
Those with a higher perceived knowledge of weather would score higher on a tornado

hazard knowledge test than those with a lower perceived knowledge.
Results for hypothesis 1 were compared to Gutter (2017) to analyze trends and for
accuracy. Gutter (2017) found that respondents were most likely to describe their weather
knowledge as ‘moderately knowledgeable (3)’, with selections decreasing outwards towards both
‘extremely knowledgeable (5)’ and ‘not knowledgeable at all (1)’ at a similar pace. This research
provided similar findings to Gutter.
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Figure 5.1

Percentage of respondents’ self-assessed knowledge

A comparison of respondents from Gutter (2017) and this paper on self-assessed knowledge
scores base on a Likert-style scale
When dealing with knowledge grades based on assessment of knowledge questions,
Gutter found that results for letter grades on knowledge tests were highly skewed towards
respondents receiving a high grade. This research also found a high skew towards better letter
grades using the same process, but not quite to the degree
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Figure 5.2

Percentage of respondents receiving Letter Grade

A comparison of respondents from Gutter (2017) and this paper and how they fared on letter
grades based on the same knowledge test questions and scoring.
Statistical analysis found important differences between key letter grades, with the
median scores of perceived knowledge on a Likert-style scale increasing each letter grade up
from ‘F’ to ‘A’ (Table 4.14). This research suggests that respondents with higher perceived
knowledge are often able to assess their perceived knowledge successfully. In other papers, this
has not been proven to be the case. Research has previously shown that participants who have
scored low in assessed weather knowledge tend to overestimate their weather knowledge the
most (Nunley & Sherman-Morris, 2020). Such evidence has been attributed to the DunningKruger Effect (DKE). However, differences in Nunley & Sherman-Morris’ study and this one
could be attributed to different factors. The DKE study focused more on physical weather
knowledge and was broader in nature than this study, which focused on safety and action for
tornadoes only. In addition, local and media exposure to tornadoes in the Southeast more
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routinely may play a role in people being more aware of what proper safety precautions to take
as assessed in this study. This is backed by research that an availability heuristic to tornadoes
may not just be dependent on physical proximity and personal experiences, but also given to
exposure to tornadoes in the region through differing media (Prelog & Miller, 2013). Research
has found that compared to the Great Plains, the Southeast does see a lower frequency of tornado
touchdowns, but spread out over a longer time period, This could potentially help provide more
long-term exposure with even minimal tornado events (Kuligowski & Wakeman, 2017).
Based on these findings, there is enough statistical evidence to support the hypothesis.
5.2

Hypothesis 2
Respondents who resided in mobile homes would feel more vulnerable to tornadoes

compared to those who reside in site-built (wood or brick) single-residential housing.
Results for hypothesis 2 were assessed using knowledge from previous research and an
understanding of how much more vulnerable certain housing types are than others. Given
important statistical differences in housing type, it was suggested that individuals do generally
understand the connection between strength of a structure and its vulnerability to a tornado.
Those who resided in brick homes rated their vulnerability to a tornado the lowest, while those
who resided in a mobile/manufactured home rated their vulnerability the highest.
Apartment/multi-family homes and single-family wood homes fell in between with nearly the
same mean score (Table 4.16).
Further assessment based on structure type identifies that mobile home residents are the
most likely to believe their home will not survive a weak, strong or violent tornado. Residents in
any other structure type are more likely to believe they will survive a weak tornado, but not
survive a violent tornado (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3

Percentage of residents who said their home would survive a tornado based on
tornado strength

Individuals’ self-assessed vulnerability based on their home structure type.
These findings make sense given previous studies. Studies show that a tornado fatality in
a mobile home is much likelier than in a permanent home, with most fatalities in mobile homes
coming from weak and strong tornadoes. It is likely that continued education of the dangers of
mobile homes is needed. Broadcast meteorologists can successfully fill this role through
education, outreach and information dissemination through TV, social and digital platforms.
Such education will continue to help people assess and understand vulnerability of different
structures to tornado events Research supports this, especially given the increased vulnerability
and higher presence of mobile homes found across Mississippi and Alabama (Brooks & Doswell
III, 2002; Dixon & Moore, 2012; Strader & Ashley, 2018; Sutter & Simmons, 2010)
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Based on the findings, there is statistical evidence to support the hypothesis that residents
in mobile homes would feel more vulnerable than their counterparts, but more research can be
done to understand apartments/multi-family homes and the different variables involved within
those structures.
5.3

Hypothesis 3
Those with higher education/income levels would feel less vulnerable to tornadoes than

those with lower education/income levels
Results for hypothesis 3 were correlated with previous studies which have assessed
tornado data with educational and income data. The goal is to identify if there is any change in
perceived vulnerability between the two groups.
It was found through statistical analysis that a respondent’s education and income levels
played a role in the perceived vulnerability of their home, but not the perceived vulnerability of
their community (Table 4.17, Table 4.18). This is not all that unexpected as an individual’s
income and education wouldn’t be expected to play a role in the community, but the community
one is in would be more likely to play a role in that individual’s income and/or education.
Overall, data suggests that respondents with lower education levels have a higher
perceived vulnerability to tornadoes than their counterparts with higher education levels (Table
4.19). However, statistically significant differences between specific education levels were not
revealed in the post-hoc tests. This could be due to the large number of comparisons. As such,
no conclusions can be made on how education impacts home vulnerability ratings. It is possible
given conclusions from hypothesis 2 and an understanding that education levels have been found
to be statistically significant determinants of tornado fatalities (Simmons & Sutter, 2011) that
further research on education levels might unveil more data on how education plays a role in
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perceived vulnerability. In addition, better sampling strategies and having a more representative
survey sampling could help determine whether there is a relationship present.
However, when looking at self-reported income levels, statistical differences appeared
through most of the groups. The overall mean decreased by over one point between the lowest
income level and the highest income level (Table 4.20). While this research shows that residents
in the lowest income levels have a higher perceived vulnerability, several prior research papers
find that those with higher income levels were more likely to shelter than those with lower levels
(Brotzge & Donner, 2013; Ryherd, 2016). This could be explained in several ways. More than
likely, housing and income levels are associated together. A higher income allows an individual
to afford a less vulnerable structure. It’s also possible that people with lower income levels feel
the need to protect what they have, they have less access or a longer access time to shelter, or
that those with higher income have access to more resources that can help them recover from an
event. A quick check of data found that 9% of respondents in the lowest income bracket selected
“I do not have a designated safe place”, but just 0.3% of respondents in the highest income
bracket selected the same. More research is needed to understand how income might play a role
in perceived vulnerability.
Based on the findings, there is not enough statistical evidence to support that those with
higher education levels would feel less vulnerable, but there is enough to support that those with
higher income would feel less vulnerable.
5.4

Hypothesis 4
People who regularly seek out weather information from local broadcast meteorologists

(online and TV) would have a higher tornado hazard knowledge score than those who do not
regularly seek out information from broadcasters online and on TV.
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Significance was found between both methods for hypothesis 4. When looking at how
often users rely on TV meteorologists on TV compared to their tornado hazard knowledge, the
mean scores were lowest for never, but they also increased from always to rarely (Table 4.23).
Given the data presented, relying on meteorologists on TV does not have a positive correlation
with increased knowledge scores. A second analysis sorting into ‘routinely’ and ‘not routinely’
found a similar pattern.
There are many possible reasons for such a conclusion. One possible solution is that the
study looks at how often users rely on TV meteorologists for general day-to-day weather
information, which often would not cover severe weather safety routinely. Another explanation
could be to the growing usage of digital media to reach audiences and the age divide between old
and young (Nunley & Sherman-Morris, 2020; Stokes & Senkbeil, 2017). A quick analysis of the
groups found that the median age for those who rely on TV meteorologists ‘always’ was 45,
while those who rely on TV meteorologists ‘rarely’ was 37. TV is often considered a primary
source of information, but Sherman-Morris & Brown (2012) did find that those under 50 are
more likely to cite phones as a better source of improvement for warnings. In addition, this
study found that those who cited relying always on TV meteorologists on TV were overall less
educated than their counterparts.
Analysis was then conducted on reliance on TV meteorologists online to tornado hazard
knowledge scores. Mean scores were highest for ‘very often’ and lowest for ‘never’, helping
support an overall trend. When divided to ‘routinely’ and ‘not routinely’, knowledge scores
were higher for those who routinely relied on meteorologists online (Table 4.24).
These findings pose the question on whether TV is enough for helping with both weather
and tornado hazard knowledge for severe weather safety. Knowing the importance of providing
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weather alerts and information towards different learning styles (Donner et al., 2012) and how it
can be applied in broadcast meteorology brings many further research possibilities forth.
Providing numerous methods of alerts helps reach multiple people in severe weather, as viewers
are more likely to search for a second source of information before making a decision (Walters et
al., 2020). The same techniques could be carried forth in saturating multiple platforms with
information on sheltering, proper knowledge and more.
Based on the findings, there is enough statistical evidence to support that people seeking
out information online from meteorologists have higher knowledge scores, but not enough
statistical evidence to support that those who rely on TV would have higher knowledge scores.
5.5

Hypothesis 5
People who use Facebook and Twitter daily will have a higher tornado hazard knowledge

score than those who do not use them daily.
Social media is an ever growing medium for information, and weather knowledge is
certainly shared by broadcasters across the country. This question helps identify if there is any
significance in two leading platforms for weather information; Twitter and Facebook.
Analysis determined there were statistical differences within both the four-choice
frequency and the consolidated two-choice frequency responses for Twitter, but not for
Facebook (Table 4.25, Table 4.26). The mean score for users who use Twitter ‘daily’ was over 4
points higher than those who ‘never’ use Twitter. A similar spread was noted in the MannWhitney U test between ‘daily’ and ‘not daily’. This shows that higher usage of Twitter does
lead to higher tornado hazard knowledge (Table 4.27). One potential explanation is that Twitter
users are generally higher educated and have higher income levels (Pew Research Center, 2020).
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The lack of significance in Facebook more than likely does not discount the importance
of Facebook. But the statistical importance found within Twitter shows that broadcasters must
be multi-faceted in their approach on digital and social media platforms to not only reach as
many people as possible, but to reach the same people on different platforms they might be on.
Several case studies have highlighted the benefits and importance of Twitter during severe
weather events both in overall usage (Kuligowski & Wakeman, 2017; Niles et al., 2019), but also
amongst younger audiences (Stokes & Senkbeil, 2017). The importance of Facebook cannot be
forgotten for severe weather knowledge and education (Stokes & Senkbeil, 2017), but
understanding the algorithm and how real-time information is harder to share in a timely fashion
is important for those in the decision making process. In addition, it is highly probable that
because the primary distribution of this survey was through Facebook, the survey sample would
not be able to reveal statistical differences based on a respondent’s Facebook usage.
Based on the findings, there is enough statistical evidence to support those who utilize
Twitter will have higher tornado hazard knowledge, but not for those on Facebook.
5.6

Hypothesis 6
Those who identified their community has been directly impacted by a tornado would

have a higher score for how vulnerable they view their home and community.
Understanding how a tornado impact on a community would impact perceived
vulnerability was the focus for this hypothesis. Significance was found for both assessing
community and home vulnerability. When looking at community vulnerability, the mean score
was 17% higher for those who said their community had been impacted by a tornado than those
who said their community had not been hit. The difference was just 8% higher for vulnerability
at home based on if a community had been hit or not.
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A limitation to this research finding is that no data was used to confirm if a respondent’s
community was actually impacted. Still, a perceived strike still is important regardless of the
scientific accuracy, as each individual’s warning decision process will vary based on a number of
factors (Donner et al., 2012).
Still, it is important to recognize that experience matters in the sheltering process. An
individual with a tornado experience is more likely to take action than those who do not (Ryherd,
2016), which could explain the increased vulnerability amongst those who experienced a tornado
in the community. This also would help recognize the importance of media in highlighting all
severe weather events, not just in their local areas. The availability heuristic may be an
important role in helping those continue to recognize dangers and vulnerability of severe weather
(Prelog & Miller, 2013).
Based on the findings, there is enough statistical evidence to support that whether one’s
community had been impacted by a tornado plays a role in increasing one’s assessed
vulnerability for their home and community.
5.7

Conclusions
There are some important findings which come from this research and could play a role

for communicating warnings, reaching vulnerable audiences and for further research. One
important finding in this paper is that people with a higher perceived knowledge scored better on
a tornado hazard knowledge test than those with a lower perceived knowledge . The high degree
of exposure to tornadoes in the geographical study area likely plays a role and helps
communicators build on existing knowledge. Given other research, it is entirely possible that a
lack of exposure to other natural disasters would drive an overall weather knowledge score down
if assessed for such. People can relate to weather hazards they are familiar with in their natural
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environment, something that is beneficial for education purposes. In addition, this paper shows
that experience influences outcomes, as those who had a perceived tornado strike in their
community had a self-assessed higher vulnerability. In areas that have been hit recently by
tornadoes, individuals are more aware of the dangers, but over time this benefit will diminish. In
areas with no recent experiences, revisiting historic tornado events and exposing individuals to
regional/national events helps implement the availability heuristic and keep individuals thinking
about action more regularly. Such is important for local media, as they should show natural
disasters that occur in other parts of the country and relate that to their local viewers.
This will also help when educating individuals on things such as vulnerable housing
types. Residents in mobile homes tend to recognize the increased vulnerability of their homes
overall compared to those in sturdier structures. When it comes to mobile home fatalities, the
issue is not necessarily what a mobile home inhabitant knows, but rather on their decision to act
(or not). A lack of action is more likely to lead to a fatal outcome than anything. To reach
vulnerable populations, it is important to recognize the diversity of communication channels
available and the importance of saturating different media with weather information. Not only
should broadcasters, meteorologists and others involved in emergency management and hazard
communication utilize these many channels when immediate danger threatens their locale, but
also, they should use it in the weeks and months ahead to continue educating viewers on dangers
of local hazards. This cannot come solely from TV but must be through a multi-faceted method
of disseminating information through digital, social and traditional media. Incorporating as
much social media and as many social media platforms as possible helps reach viewers with
different socio-economic statuses. In addition, many counties in Mississippi and Alabama see
less than 50% of households have access to broadband internet. While internet and social media
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are important, broadcasters should continue to use other technology like NOAA weather radios,
promote WEAs and focus on TV as a major source of severe weather information. It should be
noted that while being multi-faceted is important, there is no ‘one-size fits all’ standard that can
be applied to all broadcast markets in the country.
5.8

Limitations and Further Research
Several limitations existed within this study, and many of the questions have potential

further research opportunities beyond this Thesis. One main limitation is the overall survey
population did not fully reflect the demographic make-up of Mississippi and Alabama, which
prevented several socio-economic variables from being properly evaluated. Still, the data
provide an important view into certain and important variables that play a role in tornado
knowledge and tornado fatalities, even with a non-representative sample. In addition, the survey
only was shared on social media, likely a reason several key demographic groups were not
effectively reached, resulting in certain demographics to be skewed.
In hypothesis 1 (perceived knowledge vs. tornado hazard knowledge test), it is plausible
that those who were well educated in meteorology could have skewed the results some. In
addition, this data only looks at tornadoes, and fails to explore how different results could be
achieved with different types of severe and hazardous weather questions, a potential topic of
further research. In hypothesis 2 (mobile home vs. site-built home vulnerability), the category
‘apartment/multi-family home’ was lumped together. With a wide array of building types,
options and living arrangements, the data was not able to distinguish between these
characteristics which could lead to varying vulnerability assessments (ex. What floor one lived
on, what the building was constructed of, etc.). Understanding vulnerability for apartment and
multi-family dwellers could bode further work given the wide variety of such structures across
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the geographic scope. In hypothesis 3 (education/income vs. vulnerability), the skewed
population also under sampled lower income and education brackets and oversampled higher
education and income brackets, which could be a factor in a lack of statistical significance. In
addition, income levels were self-reported, which has often been found to be a source of error
(Moore et al., 2000). Understanding how education and income play a role in not only access to
knowledge, but also in the sheltering role may help broadcasters reach smaller groups. In
hypothesis 4 (broadcast meteorologists vs. knowledge scores), a more limited look into how
broadcasters release information could have helped narrow the scope of the study and provide
more clear and concise results. In hypothesis 5 (Facebook/Twitter usage), an assessment of
social media usage in severe weather preparedness and action would have helped understand
differences more, something beyond the scope of this research. In hypothesis 6 (community
tornado impact vs. vulnerability), no checks were completed to see if one’s community had been
impacted by a tornado or not. Such data and a deeper investigation into strength, recent history,
etc. could help understand how vulnerability changes over the years following a tornado strike.
Given the research presented, there are still important findings that can help propel and
support future research. This paper seeks to provide a pathway towards future research in
varying television markets around the country, with the goal of reaching out and addressing
shortcomings with weather and tornado hazard knowledge, as well as the action and decisionmaking processes utilized by residents during tornado events.
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Figure A.1

Survey page 1
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Figure A.2

Survey page 2
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Figure A.3

Survey page 3
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Figure A.4

Survey page 4
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Figure A.5

Survey page 5
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Figure A.6
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Figure A.7
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Figure A.8
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Figure A.9
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